Abstract: High Speed Steels (HSS) produced by electro-slag remelting call be viewed as particle reinforced Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) consisting of alternating layers of high and low inch]-sion volume fraction. These phase arrangements require specific models to bc used in analytical and numerical studies of the elastoplast,ic response of HSS. In the present study, a hierarchical micro-mesomacro approach is discussed, which combines the Multi-Particle Effective Field Method (MEFM) for describing the mat,rix-inclusion topology at the microscale with an extended lamination theory for handling the layered geometry at the mesoscale. In addition, a Finite Element based two-dimensional method is presented, in which HSS is modeled as a material with a graded microstructure. The obt,dned results are discilssed in t,erms of ovcrall elastoplastic behavior and of damage relevant microscale fields.
INTRODUCTION
High Speed Steels (HSS) are materials of considerable practical importance in metals forming, u41ere they are used especially for producing dies as well as cutting tools of complex shape. Typical ro~it~cs for the production of HSS are powder metallurgical processing and electro slag rcmelt,ing. After hot forming and heat treatment, HSS produced by the latter approach are characterized by a layered meso structure, in which so-called carbide stringers showing a,n elevated volume fraction of carbidic inclusions alternate with layers of low inclusion content (see Figure la) . Tlicse part,ic~ilat,es: t*he primary carbides, have characteristic sizes of a few Irm and consist of composite met,allic carbides. The matrix material is a martensitic steel containing homogeneously distributed nanometer-sized secondary carbides. In modeling the mechanical behavior of high speed steels, the effects of the secondary carbides can be handled within the constitutive description of the matrix material. The arrangement of the primary carbides, however, must be explicitly accounted for, standard micromechanical methods for particle reinforced metal matrix composites (MMCs) being incapable of describing effect,^ due t,o the layered structure in a satisfactory way. In the present contriblltion, two complement,ary approaches are used to deal with the specific phase arrangement of HSS, one being a semi-analytical micro-meso-macro method using statistical microniechanics and t,he ot,hcr a numerical description of MMCs with a graded matrix-inclusion microstructure.
MICRO-MESO-MACRO MODEL
The guiding idea behind the micro--meso-macro model is the description of the HSS a t two different lengt,h scales. At the microlevel, each layer is treatcd as a particle reinforced MMC of appropriate inclusion volume fraction, the matrix-inclusion microtopology of which is explicitly accounted for. At the meso level the HSS is viewed as consisting of alternating homogenized elastoplastic composite layers which take the roles of the carbidic stringers and the inclnsion-poor regions between them.
Mesomechanical Modeling
An elastoplastic extended lamination theory is used t,o obtain relations l)et,ween the overall load and the homogenized layer fields, i.e. to link the macro and meso quantities (dmoted by two and one overbars, respectively). The thicknesses of the individual layers are taken to be small in comparison to the thickness of the sample, and for the sake of simplicity we assume that the carhide stringers and the regions between them (2) are stacked periodically, see Figure lb . The mechanical loading of a n individual layer is taken to be due to uniform global st.resses acting in the 1--2-plane (in-plane stresses) u = (Gll, G22, BIZ)=, which give rise to global in-plane strains 2 = (El,, ZT2, T12)T as well as nonzero global strains in the thickness direction, 233.
The meso model is formulated in terms of homogenized layer stresses (b)(j) = (~fi), &), &))* and = (&ll , cZ2, yI2 ) , ( j = 1,2) which are constant over each layer's volume. A plane stress state is assumed at, the layer level, i.e. (5i3)(j) = 0, (i = I , 2 , 3 ; j = 1,2). Each layer is understood to be perfectly bonded to its neighbours and to be characterized by a homogeneous isotropic effective material behavior, which is given in terms of the deformation theory of plasticity. Accordingly, the meso scale material law for the j-th layer can be expressed as (~)(j) = ~ij)(b)(j), (j = 1,2) with CLj) representing the secant compliance matrix. Because the homogenized behavior of tlast,oplastic MMCs cannot be described satisfactorily by standard metal plasticity theories (e.g. the yield functions of overall MMCs depend also on the first invariant of the stress deviator), the CL~) must be obtained from a suitable micromechanical theory.
Micromechanical Modeling
Each layer is treated as a particle reinforced matrix--inclusion composite. The elastoplastic martensitic matrix is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic. It,s isot,ropic hardening behavior is described by the Ludwik equation n;, = a: + h (E'P')~, where a; and a, represent the initial yield stress and the actual yield stress, respectivcly, and stands for the accumulated plastic strain of the matrix. h is the hardening coefficient and n is the hardening exponent of the matrix material. The primary carbides are modeled as spherical inclusions with isotropic purely elastic material behavior. They are assumed to be distributed randomly in the matrix material corresponding to a nearly homogeneous probability density function. For describing the elastoplastic behavior of tlie composite material making up each layer, the Multi-
) is employed. Applying this statistical averaging technique over a given layer, the phase volume averages of the stress states in the carbides (a)'" and the matrix (a)'") are calculated. In the MEFM, the v. Mises equivalent stresses arc evaluated ~lsing the second moments of the matrix stress deviator fields, a, = d m 2 ~~( S~~) ( " ) ( S~) (~ so that the inhomogeneous character of the microstresses is taken into account. In addition, the ensemble averages of the stress di~t~ributions around the initmially (i.e. prior to failure initiation) perfect mat,rix-inclusio~i interfaces ( a ( n ) ) are tlet,crnlined for each la,yer.
Results obtained with the Micro-Meso-Macro Model
The formalism described above is applied to a layer strlictured HSS and an HSS with a liomogcncous distribution of carbides (i.e. a material having the same total carbide volume fraction, hut lacking a 1) layered meso structure). A layer thickness of 20 pm and an inclusion volume fraction of = 32% are chosen for the carbidic stringers, the corresponding data for the inclusion-poor layers being 8Opm and <(P)(~) = 296, respectively. This corresponds to an overall carbide vol~lme fraction of ~( p ) = 8%. The material parameters are selected to correspond to an HS-6-5-2-5 a t room temperatme, the be compared with appropriate critical values in order t,o obtain first estimates of the relevant initial failure mechanism a t the micro level. For this purpose the predictred maxirm~m principal stresses in matrix and inclusion, which are relevant t,o brittle failure of the mat,rix and cleavage of the carbides, respectively, are shown in Figures 2a and 2b in dependence on the applit~l overall uniaxial t,cnsilc stress. Ranges for typical crit~ical valnes of t,hese principal microst,resses are also indicated. In a similar vein, Figures 3a and 3b display is studied. For all configurations the same constituent properties as for Material 2 are adopted. In the elastic regime the type of the layered meso structlire shows a significant influence on the interfacial traction. However, during the plastic yielding, which occurs first in the carbide stringers and t,hen in the regions between them, a load transfer between these regions diminishes the influence of the layerwise carbide distribution. It should be noted that the computations started from eigenstress-free (virgin) states. Residual stresses generated by hardening and tempering cycles after hot, reduction processes are not yet implemented within the micro-meso-macro model.
HCT MODEL

Concepts of the HCT Model
An alternative modeling strategy t o the micro--meso-macro conccpt discussed above views the HSS as an MMC with a compositional gradient and uses a Finite Element based periodic niicroficld approach for describing it. Clearly, unit cells containing a considcrablc numher of int:lnsions providing for at, least some randomness in the positions of the part,iculat,cs are required for (lealing with the complex microgeometries encountered in HSS. At present, computat,ional rcquirement,~ limit three-dimensional unit cell models of particle reinforced MMCs to cubic arrays (see e.g. [lo] ) or arrangemcnts of a few particles [9] . With two-dimensional models, in contrast, it is possible t,o handle arrangemcnts of some hundred inclusions, albeit at the cost of some inaccuracies in predict,ing thc mechanical responses of particle reinforced composit,es (see e.g.
[5]), most important of them being a t,endency t,o overpredict the localization of plastic strains. A relatively simple method for generating two-dimensional phase arrangements consists of tesselat,ing a rectangular computational domain into regular hexagonal cells, each of which is assigned t o a phase using deterministic or pseudo-random algorithms. The discretization of the cells and consequently of the phase domains by triangular or quadrilateral elements is rather straightforward. A number of applications of HCT-based studies of inhomogeneous materials are reported in the literature, among them works on particle reinforced MMCs [6] and on duplex steels [8] .
The HCT model used in the present work describes a generic micro~t~rncture consisting of a band of "single cell" incllisions arranged in a perturbed periodic hexagonal array for describing the carbidic stringers, and some randomly assigned inclusion cells in the other regions. By minor adjustments of the diameters of the "particles" the overall and layer volume fractions selected for Material 2 could be obtained. The material models and parameters for the phases correspond to those employed for the micro-meso-macro model. Periodic boundary conditions were prescribed and plane stress elements were used. 
Results obtained with the HCT Model
The overall stress-strain curve obtained by the HCT model shows a somewhat more gradual yielding response and a less pronounced hardening behavior compared to the results of the micro-meso-macro approach, the agreement being generally good. All microscale stress results shown in the following correspond to an applied load of 2900 MPa, which is unrealistically high for the material in question, but, giving rise to yielding throughout the matrix, can be expected to highlight differences between the micro-meso-macro and HCT models.
The HCT model predicts noticeable fluctuations of the microfields in both phases of the HSS, es- pecially in the inclusion-rich region. Figure 5 shows the predictions for the microscale maximum principal stresses. The corresponding phase averages were evaluated as approximately 3710 MPa and 3240 MPa in the inclusion-rich and inclusion-poor regions, respectively. Maximum values exceeding 5200 MPa are reached locally in inclusions sit,uated in the interior of the carbidic stringers. Analogous results for the maximum principal stresses in the matrix are depicted in Fig. 6 , values of up to 3700 MPa being predicted in the carbide-rich band. The rather regular sequence of highly loaded zones in the stringer region is probably due to an excessively regular microgeometry. Finally, Fig. 7 shows predicted interfacial traction vectors for a detail of the HCT model. Even though at first sight the position dependence of the tractions appears to be rather small, a closer inspection shows systematic trends in the direction of the arrows, which also tend to get longcr towards the interior of the stringer, where normal tractions of up to 3650 MPa and shear tractions of nearly 2000 MPa are reached. Clearly, the damage relevant parameters considered here show significantly higher levels in the carbidic stringers than in the inclusion-poor regions, which is in good agreement with the view that damage and failure in HSS is initiated predominantly in inclusion rich regions [4] . Also, the values of the microscale maximum principal sttresses and interfacial tractions predicted for the layered microgeometry tend to be noticeably higher than those obt,ained in a companion study using a statistically homogeneous distribution of particles at the same overall inclusion volume fraction of [ ( p ) = 8%. These trends are thought to be significant despite the generic character of the HCT analyses.
MICRO-MMC
